
Host Bren says:
<<<<<<Start Mission 10109.17>>>>>>>>
Host CO_Lynam says:
::Walking toward the bridge, a cup of coffee in hand.::
CTO_Blackwolf says:
::Exits his quarters and heads to the bridge::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::in her quarters stuffing the last of the "book" padds into a drawer.::
XO_KBeth says:
::on the bridge at the OPS station sorting through all the requisitions::
CEO_Merna says:
::Finishes up with his systems checks, walks to the MSD with PADD in hand, looking at it.:: Self: Looking good.
CSO_Tarrez says:
::Closes the drawer and with a sigh, stands up and dusts off her hands::
CTO_Blackwolf says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: Bridge
CEO_Merna says:
::Arrives at the MSD and verifies the status of the ship.:: EO: Take one check of the impulse systems and then the warp core. ::Logs in the reports.::
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Nods.:: CEO: Aye sir. ::Heads over to the impulse engines display, tapping in some commands.::
Host CO_Lynam says:
::Arrives on the bridge::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::Heads to the door rubbing her head:: Self: It I look at another book I think I am going to throw up.
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> CEO: All impulse engine systems are online and fully operational.  Heads over to the warp core with a tricorder.::
CTO_Blackwolf says:
::Exits the TL and heads to his new station::
CEO_Merna says:
::Smiles.:: EO: Thanks Jo. ::Taps away at his console.::
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Scans the warp core, looking at the readings as they come in.:: CEO: So far so go.
XO_KBeth says:
::mutters to herself:: Self: 15,000 bread rolls....why would anyone need 15,000 bread rolls?  What are we going to do...throw them at the enemy when they get hard? Hmmmm...that might work at that... ::grins::
Host CO_Lynam says:
::Sits down in his still-lumpy chair and yawns::
CEO_Merna says:
::Nods to his self as he continues with the critical systems evaluation.::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::Exits her quarters and makes her way onto the TL:: TL: Bridge!
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Walks to the MSD with tricorder in hand.:: CEO: It's a go sir. ::Stops at the secondary console and logs the data in.::
CTO_Blackwolf says:
::Takes his seat and goes over some security reports::
CEO_Merna says:
::Sighs with relief.:: EO: Good! ::Taps his comm badge.::
Host CO_Lynam says:
XO: Status Commander?
CSO_Tarrez says:
::smiles as she enters the bridge and walks across it to her station::
CEO_Merna says:
*XO*: Merna here.  All ships systems are fully operational and we're ready to depart.
CEO_Merna says:
::Takes a PADD and heads back to his office.::
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Watches the CEO and smiles, then goes back to his duties.::
XO_KBeth says:
::looks up at the Captain:: CO: All systems are go and we are ready to depart, sir.
Host Bren says:
<SB OPS> ::sits at the ready for the Delphyne to ask for clearance to depart::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::waits for the duty SO to bring her up to speed before dismissing him and activating her console::
CMO_Lea says:
::Steps into the turbolift:: Turbolift: Bridge.  ::Takes a moment to look over her uniform, complete with two gold and one black pips, mentally searing off any dust that might be on the sharp blacks::
XO_KBeth says:
*CEO*: Thank you and good job, CEO
Host CO_Lynam says:
COMM:SBOPS: Starbase control, this is the Delphyne requesting permission to depart.
CTO_Blackwolf says:
::Runs checks on the shields and LSR::
CSO_Tarrez says:
XO: Science is good to go.
CEO_Merna says:
::Peaks around the corner.:: EO: Jo: Monitor the....
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Smiles.:: CEO: I'm on the departure sequence already. ::Laughs a bit.::
Host Bren says:
<SB OPS> COM Delphyne: You are cleared to depart, there is a Ferengi Vessel coming in at your starboard, watch her as you leave.. don’t dent her, I hear she is not paid for.
CEO_Merna says:
*XO*: Your welcome K`Beth. ::Taps his comm badge and heads back into his office to finish up with his report.::
XO_KBeth says:
CSO: Understood.  ::grins over at the CSO::
CTO_Blackwolf says:
XO: Shields are at 100% and LRS are good to go
Host CO_Lynam says:
Duty FCO: Clear all moorings, ahead 1/4 impulse power.  And watch the Ferengi's, they tend to take their half of the lane out of the middle.
CSO_Tarrez says:
::smiles back before looking over her read outs again::
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Makes a few jokes to an Engineer and they both laugh.::
Host Bren says:
<FCO Hunter> ::prepared::
CEO_Merna says:
::Finishes his report and quickly heads back to the MSD.:: EO: How go things so far? ::Taps into the console.::
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Nods.:: CEO: Everything's good.
Host Bren says:
<FCO> Co: Aye sir, ::checks console, pre check done, releases docking clamps and slowly moves the ship away from the SB, taking care to not nudge into the Ferengies::
CTO_Blackwolf says:
::Stands as the ship leaves the Starbase::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::takes a moment to focus on Kodar.  She reaches out to him.::
Host CO_Lynam says:
CSO: I'm sure you are already doing this, but gather what data you can on the Spadorians and any information on this virus.
CEO_Merna says:
::Lets out a long soft sigh as he feels Sykora.  Smiles greatly.  Taps in a message into his console to her that reads: "Hello.  How are you?"::
Host CO_Lynam says:
::Sees the CSO is lost in thought::
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Walks over to an Engineer, talks with her for a moment and she blushes.  Then double times it back to his station with a grin.::
XO_KBeth says:
::starts to sort through the transfers and additions to their crew.  Grins when she sees that Julian Lea is back on board.  Also sees how short handed they are as most of their transfers left before their replacements could be assigned::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::Senses him and smiles:: CO: Aye sir. ::returns to her duty::
CSO_Tarrez says:
CO: Sir not much data is available at the present time. ::sees Kodar's message and grins::
Host CO_Lynam says:
CSO: I see, and this makes you happy because.....?
XO_KBeth says:
::adjusts the pilots' schedules to compensate for Sarah's departure.  Routes all XO messages to the OPS station for the time being::
CEO_Merna says:
::Nods to EO Jo and shakes his head with a smile.:: EO: Docking systems status?
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Nods and quickly looks them over.:: CEO: Looking great. ::Sighs with relief.::
CMO_Lea says:
::Tugs her uniform a bit straighter, and shifts the PADD in her hands a bit.  Finally steps out onto the bridge as the doors open::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::tries to recover quickly:: CO: Uh it is an unknown sir.  You know how we scientist love the unknown.
Host Bren says:
<FCO> CO: Ready when you are sir ::ready to take them out of the system::
CTO_Blackwolf says:
::Raises the shields before going to warp::
Host CO_Lynam says:
FCO: Set course for Spadoria4 and engage, Warp 6.
CSO_Tarrez says:
Kodar:::grins inwardly and types in a reply 'Doing good and you'::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::returns her focus to her read out of the area::
FCO_Hunter says:
CO: Aye Sir. ::sets course::
CEO_Merna says:
::Can't help but to smile brightly.  Nods to Jo as he laughs softly.  Responds to Sykora's message:"Dinner sweet?"::
Host Bren says:
<FCO> CO: Aye sir ::sets course and engages::
CMO_Lea says:
::Walks down to the front of the command center, to Lynam, and hands him a PADD, looking slightly refreshed but uncertain:: CO: Sickbay readiness report, sir.  We're understaffed as well, but everyone's taking double shifts to cover until we get more personnel.
CSO_Tarrez says:
::Replies to Kodar: Yes!::
Host CO_Lynam says:
CTO: Mr. Blackwolf, why did you raise the shields?
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Watches the console as the ship departs.:: CEO: Systems five-by-five sir. ::Taps away at the console.::
CTO_Blackwolf says:
CO: For protection while at warp
CSO_Tarrez says:
::looks up and sees Lea and gives her a smile::
XO_KBeth says:
::sees that there are two cases of discipline needed due to excessive drinking at the memorial ceremony.  As the Duty OPS comes in to take over she routes her stuff back to the XO chair and goes and sits down::
Host CO_Lynam says:
CMO: ::Smiles::  Good to hear Doctor.  Do you have a minute?
XO_KBeth says:
::sees Lea and grins at her in welcome::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::sends out a memo to her staff to send a status report with in the hour::
CTO_Blackwolf says:
CO: Should I lower them, sir
CEO_Merna says:
::Nods to EO Jo.:: EO: Ok.  I'm going over to the Master Situation Monitor for a bit.  Take care of things here.  Heads to the MSM.::
Host Bren says:
<Galley Cook> *CEO*: Hello .... ::not used to tapping his badge::
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Nods and activates his secondary console.::
Host CO_Lynam says:
CTO: Commendable initiative Ensign, however, unless there is impending danger please inform me first.  Yes, lower the shields.
CMO_Lea says:
::Senses Tarrez and K'Beth's smiles, then catches their eyes and returns the smiles.  Looks back to the CO, straightening up a bit, but still a wisp of a smile:: CO: Of course, sir.  ::Nods::
CEO_Merna says:
::Raises his eyebrow in wonder, wondering who this is.:: *Galley Cook*: Hello.  How may I help you. ::Arrives at the MSM and taps into its console.::
CTO_Blackwolf says:
CO: Aye sir, ::Lowers shields while feeling like an idiot::
Host CO_Lynam says:
XO: You have the Conn.  ::Stands up::
Host Bren says:
<Galley Cook> *CEO* umm my oven is not :;pokes his head deep in his oven.. the sound echoes in the com badge:: It is not working properly
XO_KBeth says:
::walks over to the tactical station and grins in sympathy, sensing the CTO's embarrassment:: CO: Aye sir...
Host CO_Lynam says:
CMO: Join me please.  ::Walks to his ready room::
CTO_Blackwolf says:
::Pulls out the SF Manual on CTO's::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::watches the CO and the CMO depart:: Self: Man I would not want to be in her shoes.
CMO_Lea says:
::Takes a deep breath, then falls into step behind him, into the turbolift::
CEO_Merna says:
*Galley Cook*: Aye sir.  I shall be there in a few minutes. ::Looks to EO Jo as he turns to look at him.::
Host CO_Lynam says:
::Enters the ready room::
XO_KBeth says:
CTO: Ensign, did I ever tell you that when I first became CTO I accidentally discharged the foreword phaser banks into a gaseous anomaly and almost blew us up?
Host Bren says:
*CEO*: I wait with anticipation :;kicks the stove::
Host Bren says:
<Galley COOK>
CTO_Blackwolf says:
XO: Really?
CEO_Merna says:
::Nods to EO Jo and grabs an Engineer's toolkit.  Enters the TL.:: TL: Galley.
Host Bren says:
ACTION: TL door shuts and starts to take CMO away from the bridge
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Takes over in ME and sighs cause he really wanted to talk with the new Engineer.::
XO_KBeth says:
CTO: Yep....I thought I was hitting the comm button which is unfortunately right next to the fire button... ::wonders where the CMO is going::
CMO_Lea says:
<Oh noooooooo....  ::Dreadful feeling>>
Host Bren says:
<ohh yessssss>
CSO_Tarrez says:
::sends out a memo to SO Finn to prep the main science lab for the next scheduled experiments::
CEO_Merna says:
::Arrives in the Galley and looks for the Galley Cook.:: Galley Cook: Which oven is it. ::Looks at the one he's next to and pulls out his tricorder..::
Host CO_Lynam says:
::Stops and wonders where Lea went.::
CTO_Blackwolf says:
XO: Now I feel a little better ::Grins at the XO:: See Commander, now the fire button has a cover over it
CMO_Lea says:
::Blinks, absolutely did not mean to walk into the blasted turbolift.  Slams her hands into the door:: Turbolift: Half turbolift!   ::Is going to be oh so miserably killed by Captain Lynam....Must be considered AWOL now::
Host Bren says:
<Galley Cook> CEO: It is the one that refuse to stay lit ::kicks it again::
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Looks over to the beautiful Engineer and sighs.  Quickly goes back to his duty.::
XO_KBeth says:
CTO: That's why I replaced the fire button with that big red button so I wouldn't do it again. ::grins:: You will do just fine ....
Host CO_Lynam says:
XO: Where did Dr. Lea go?
CEO_Merna says:
::Nods.:: Galley Cook: If you wouldn't mind.  I'd like to take a look...
CTO_Blackwolf says:
XO: Thanks you Commander
CMO_Lea says:
::Taps her commbadge:: *CO*: Captain....  ::Speechless for a second::
XO_KBeth says:
::looking a bit puzzled:: CO: Into the turbo lift....
Host Bren says:
<Galley Cook> CEO: I was making a beauuuuutiful cake and look ::points at the pan full of wet batter:: Now it is ruined!
Host CO_Lynam says:
*CMO*: Yes?
CSO_Tarrez says:
::calls up the information that they have on the virus::
FCO_Hunter says:
::smiles and hums softly::
XO_KBeth says:
CO: ::Grinning:: I suppose you scared her off, sir.
CEO_Merna says:
::Scans the oven and then taps away at the oven's console, entering it into diagnostic mode.  Sighs and shakes his head.::  Galley Cook: Couldn't you put it into another oven? ::Taps away at its console, still scans it with his tricorder..::
Host CO_Lynam says:
XO: I don't look that bad this morning do I?  ::Grins::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::grins at the XO and CO's exchange::
CMO_Lea says:
::Wonders if he'd honestly believe that this turbolift is running along madly without command from her:: *CO*: I...I did not mean to leave.. ::Feeling positively ridiculous:: I mindlessly walked into the turbolift, and it's taken off without direction and won't yield to a halt command.
CTO_Blackwolf says:
::Looks at the Captain and does not say a word but grins::
XO_KBeth says:
CO: Well sir...as I rather like the position I'm in I will have to say...."no" ::chuckles quietly::
CEO_Merna says:
::Smiles as he finds the problem.  Talks more to himself.:: Self: Pilot light failure... ::Reaches into his toolkit and pulls out a spare.::
Host Bren says:
<Galley Cook> CEO: What? In to one of those dreadful replicator things? No .. no.. I refuse ::crosses arms::
Host CO_Lynam says:
Computer: Override Turbolift 3, return it to this deck.
CEO_Merna says:
::Blushes a bit.:: Galley Cook: I understand... ::Sighs and opens the access panel after shutting down the entire oven.  Pulls out the old pilot light and installs the new one.::
Host Bren says:
ACTION: Turbolift comes to a pause on deck 12
Host CO_Lynam says:
XO: You will do well Commander.  ::Chuckles::
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Orders his Assistant Engineer to look over the warp core.::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::sees that there is no information on virus but it appears to be infecting the planet's computer systems at an alarming rate, killing them.::
CMO_Lea says:
::Waits a second to see if it will return to the bridge:: Turbolift: Bridge.
Host Bren says:
ACTION: New Pilot Light goes out
Host CO_Lynam says:
CTO: Ensign, I'd like you to run a complete check of the weapons systems while en route and also familiarize yourself with Ferengi vessels.  We may end up confronting one and I'd like you to be aware of their weaknesses.
XO_KBeth says:
CO: Thank you...and in the meantime I will have the engineering department fix our kidnapping turbolift when the CMO gets here.
CTO_Blackwolf says:
CO: Aye sir, I have been reading up on their ships already sir
Host Bren says:
<Galley Cook>CEO See! It will not stay lit.
CSO_Tarrez says:
XO: The virus on the planet seems to be moving at an alarming pace. ::frowns::
CEO_Merna says:
::Taps the command into the oven's console and checks the pilot light again.  Then tries to fire it.:: Galley Cook: Yes...  Interesting... ::Stands there a few minutes thinking.::
XO_KBeth says:
CSO: At what rate?
CTO_Blackwolf says:
::Begins to run a complete check on the weapons systems::
CMO_Lea says:
::Sighs with relieve as her turbolift moves upwards again::
CTO_Blackwolf says:
::Wonders if he will get some target practice in before reaching the system::
CMO_Lea says:
::Waits right at the doors to escape as soon as they open on the bridge::
Host Bren says:
<Galley Cook> ::wrings hands:: CEO: I need the oven , I am making a cake.. I need the cake.. ::starts to sound a little insane about it::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::begins to check for specific information::
Host CO_Lynam says:
CSO: When you can synch your schedules, get Lieutenant Merna's input on this as well.
XO_KBeth says:
*CEO*: Can you please send an engineer to check the TL on the bridge.  It appeared to stop responding to the CMO's commands.
CSO_Tarrez says:
::smiles at the CO:: CO: Aye sir!
FCO_Hunter says:
::checks speed, thinks: Yep... still warp 6::
CEO_Merna says:
::Sighs and scans the gas input into the oven.:: *XO*: Aye sir.  I'll have EO Jo check into it.
Host Bren says:
<Galley Cook>: My cake is more important than a MEDICAL Officer! Oh please.. !
CEO_Merna says:
*EO Jo*: Jo?  Can you head to the Bridge?  The Turbo Lift isn't responding to the CMO's commands.
CMO_Lea says:
::Hops out of the turbolift, onto the bridge, and looks a bit flusteredly across the bridge::
CSO_Tarrez says:
XO: All I can tell right now is it is an alarming rate.
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> :::Nods and quickly heads to the Bridge with a couple of Engineers.:: *CEO*: On our way.
CTO_Blackwolf says:
::Looks at the fire controls and begins to read up on how to operate them::
XO_KBeth says:
CSO: Is there any virus similar to this one listed in our database?  Could this be a variant of an existing one?
Host CO_Lynam says:
CMO: Have a nice vacation doctor?  ::Smiles and enters the ready room::
XO_KBeth says:
CMO: ::grinning: Welcome back Lea.
CMO_Lea says:
::"Not a good start. Not a good start at all..."::
FCO_Hunter says:
::checks forward nav sensors::
Host CO_Lynam says:
::Walks to his desk and slumps into his chair.::
CTO_Blackwolf says:
::Checks the LRS and begins to run scans::
CMO_Lea says:
::Nods at the CO's back as he disappears into the ready room, then turns to K'Beth, an expression almost pleading for mercy:: XO: Thank you, Commander...  ::Takes another deep breath and follows after the CO into the Readyroom ::
Host Bren says:
<Galley Cook> ::leans over the CEO breathing heavily and so very worried about his cake::
Host CO_Lynam says:
::Sees Lea enter::
FCO_Hunter says:
::looks at data from the warp bubble, Thinks: ahhhh.... nice and smooth::
CEO_Merna says:
::Quickly traces the problem with the oven as he starts to feel pressure from the Galley Cook.::
CSO_Tarrez says:
XO:  They have shut off almost all of their computers as the longer they  are on the more infected they become.  ::runs a check on the databanks looking for a match:: <Computer> CSO: No similar virus is found, as the information given is not enough to determine it.  Please input significant data. ::frowns::
Host CO_Lynam says:
CMO: Have a seat Doctor.
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Arrives on the bridge and heads to the console for the TL.::
CSO_Tarrez says:
XO: I am sorry sir.  We just don't have enough information on it yet.
CMO_Lea says:
::Nods once, carefully, and sits halfway back in the chair before his desk::
CEO_Merna says:
::Sighs with relief as he has found the problem with the gas line.  Quickly calls for a replacement pipe and starts to pull the oven apart.:: Galley Cook: You need to get you cake out of the oven sir.
CMO_Lea says:
::Sits up attentively::
XO_KBeth says:
CSO: It's all right.  Can you tell me if the virus is infecting their operating systems or their applications?
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Starts checking the TL's logs, and its sub processor.::
FCO_Hunter says:
::runs a diagnostic on the warp engines, waits for data to compile::
Host CO_Lynam says:
CMO: So, how'd it go?
Host Bren says:
<Galley Cook> ::looks at oven and sees the CEO may be able to fix it grabs his cake and sets it on the counter:: CEO: Oh Thank you THANK YOU! :;kisses him on both cheeks::
CTO_Blackwolf says:
::Walks up to the XO:: XO: Commander, do you think I can get some target practice in when we have time and it is safe, sir
XO_KBeth says:
CTO: Not from the bridge.  While we are in warp why don't you have a duty Tac take over and get some practice in the Holodeck.  You will want to use CTO Program Alpha Gamma 3
CEO_Merna says:
::Looks up to the Galley Cook with a smile.:: Galley Cook: Just doing my job sir.  It'll probably be another 10 minutes at least. ::Dives back into the oven taking it apart, to replace the broken line.  Pauses and double checks to make sure the gas is turned off.  Then goes back to his work.::
CMO_Lea says:
CO: Not as I'd planned, but better than I had.  You could look up the official Starfleet report on it, if you'd like, for the details.  But in short, an installation that previously tortured and maligned in the name of science has been ended. Not destroyed, but ended.  Not to my credit, though.  ::Shrugs::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::checks her information:: XO: It appears that we don't know that either, but it does seem to dissolve information every time it is on.
CTO_Blackwolf says:
XO: Thank you Commander
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Quickly orders his Engineer's to help him diagnose the problem with the TL.::
CTO_Blackwolf says:
*Duty Tac*: Report to the bridge please
CTO_Blackwolf says:
<Duty Tac>: *CTO*: En Route Sir
CMO_Lea says:
CO: I would have..wanted to, destroy it all and the criminals behind it. Me too, if that's what it took. But someone took that out of my hands, and it was for the better.
Host Bren says:
<Galley Cook> :;starts to sing an Italian Opera as he mixes up new a new cake batter::
FCO_Hunter says:
::looks at data from diagnostic, Thinks: Lookin' good!::
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Stops and orders his Engineers to stop as he's found the problem.  Slams on the console and checks it.  Smiles as it starts working properly.  Opens the access  console and makes sure the contacts are seated properly.  Double checks them to make sure then smiles.::
XO_KBeth says:
CSO: That sounds like it is in the system files.  Try to find out what sort of system they are running, especially their databases and operating systems.  We will also need to know what type of network they have.
CTO_Blackwolf says:
::The Duty Tac arrives on the bridge:: Duty Tac: Take over tactical while I am doing to self training
CTO_Blackwolf says:
<Duty Tac>: CTO: Aye sir ::Takes the CTO's seat::
CSO_Tarrez says:
XO: Aye sir. ::set out to find that information in her databank::
CEO_Merna says:
::Receives the replacement gas line.  Installs it and then rechecks the oven with diagnostic checks.:: Galley Cook: Just a few minutes more sir. ::Looks at his tricorder.::
CTO_Blackwolf says:
XO: Thank you again Commander, I will be in Holo Deck One if you need me Sir
Host CO_Lynam says:
CMO: ::Nods and leans back in his chair.  Then looks at Lea again::  Although you are aboard, and currently working in sickbay, I have not reinstated your commission or status as Chief Medical Officer.  Do you wish to return to duty with us?
Host Bren says:
<Galley Cook> ::is so excited his singing gets louder still as the spoon whips around the metal bowel to make the cake::
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Walks over to the XO.::  XO: Turbo lift had improper seated contacts.  I double-checked them.  They're fine now sir.  ::Taps at his PADD logging in his report.::
CEO_Merna says:
::Smiles as he finishes up with the oven. Stands up and pats the oven.:: Galley Cook: She's all yours sir. ::Whispers.:: Can I have a piece of your delicious cake later?  For me and Sykora? ::Grins.::
XO_KBeth says:
EO JO: Good job and thank you.
FCO_Hunter says:
::checks inertial dampening field, Thinks: ok... everything is going good, smiles::
CTO_Blackwolf says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: Holo Deck One
CEO_Merna says:
::Nods.:: XO: Aye sir.  I'll file my report on my way back to Main Engineering sir. ::Waits to be dismissed.::
CSO_Tarrez says:
XO: Sorry sir, but we don't seem to have that information either. ::sighs::
XO_KBeth says:
EO Jo: Dismissed.
Host Bren says:
<Galley Cook> :: I shall make you one later.. this is for the Captains ... ::gets big eyes:: It is a surprise for someone.. but I shall make you one !!  What flavor?? ::raises his metal spoon in the air getting batter on the CEO;s uniform::
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> XO: Aye sir.  ::Turns and heads into the TL with his Engineers.::
CTO_Blackwolf says:
::Arrives at the Holo Deck:: Computer: Run CTO program Alpha Gamma 3
CMO_Lea says:
::Seriously and deliberately:: CO: I would like to serve at no other place, with no other people, more than here, with you.  But I know I acted irrationally and damaged much, if not all, of any trust I have had here. Nowhere would I be happier, but I won't force myself on the crew if they, you, would rather I not come, even if just for now....
CMO_Lea says:
CO: It is up to you, sir.
CEO_Merna says:
::Grins greatly.:: Galley Cook: How about Jamocha almond fudge?
CTO_Blackwolf says:
<Computer>: CTO: Program running, enter when ready
XO_KBeth says:
CSO: ::smiles:: Sykora...we'll find out everything when we get there if we don't have the information now.  But we also have to find out what type of hardware they have in their networking system.  Just get whatever you can for now and we'll fill in the blanks later...
CSO_Tarrez says:
XO: I will start making a list. ::grins at her friend::
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Arrives back in ME and relieves his assistant and logs his report.::
Host Bren says:
<Galley Cook> CEO: Delightful flavor! Your wish will be granted.. ::grins as he pours batter into pans and touches the oven nice and warm:: Thank you
Host CO_Lynam says:
CMO: Of course it's up to me. ::Spins in his chair::  I'm the Captain!  ::Leans forward and places three pips on the desk in front of Lea::  I believe you left these with me...for safekeeping.
CTO_Blackwolf says:
::Enters the Holo Deck and takes a seat at the tactical station
CTO_Blackwolf says:
Self: Now I get to push some buttons ::Grins::
CEO_Merna says:
::Smiles.:: Galley Cook: Thank you sir.  If you have any more problems... Or requests..  Just ask for me.  Kodar Merna, Chief Engineer.
CTO_Blackwolf says:
::Launches the target probes::
CMO_Lea says:
::Grins a second, then becomes serious at the sight of the pips:: CO: Yes, I did...
CMO_Lea says:
::Reaches her hand out for them::
Host Bren says:
<Galley Cook: CEO: I shall.. I shall ! ::beats fresh eggs for icing:: My name is Nicholia.. you can call me umm Nicholia
CSO_Tarrez says:
*CEO*: The CO has asked that we get together and discuss the situation on the planet. ::smiles and says a silent thank you to the CO::
CEO_Merna says:
::Nods:: Nicholia: Ok.  ::Sighs.:: My work is never done. ::Grins.::
Host CO_Lynam says:
CMO: Good to have you back Doctor.  ::Smiles::
CEO_Merna says:
::Smiles as he hears Sykora's soft voice.:: *CSO*:  When would you like to Sir?
FCO_Hunter says:
::Thinks: this looks to be a nice smooth ride, relaxes a bit::
CTO_Blackwolf says:
::Continues to fire at the practice targets::  Self: I am gettin the hang of this
CSO_Tarrez says:
*CEO*: Oh I was thinking about an hour after we get off shift.  How does that sound to you?
XO_KBeth says:
::looks at the dreamy expression on Sykora's face:: CSO: Don't look so devastated at having to work with the CEO.  I heard he's a really nice guy.....sometimes... ::grins::
CMO_Lea says:
::Smiles wonderfully, feeling she finally has a chance to make up for the last seven wasted years:: CO: Thank you, Captain.  ::Just before she touches the pips, her hands cupped just over them, stands from her chair, still watching the pips:: CO: One thing before I'm officially recommissioned...
CEO_Merna says:
::Smiles as he enters the TL.:: *CSO*: Fine by me.
Host CO_Lynam says:
CMO:Yes?
CSO_Tarrez says:
::giggles and grins at the XO::  XO: O really... I heard he was a bear to work with.
CTO_Blackwolf says:
::Launches ten more target probes::
XO_KBeth says:
::shakes her head as she walks back to the XO seat:: FCO: Status?
CEO_Merna says:
::Arrives in ME and puts his toolkit away.:: EO: How are things going?
CTO_Blackwolf says:
::Locks the firing solution into the phaser controls::
CSO_Tarrez says:
::smiles at the back of her retreating friend and sees the status reports from her department start coming in::
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Turns to Kodar.:: CEO: Just a contact problem sir.  The rest of the ship is fine. ::Turns back to his duties.::
CTO_Blackwolf says:
::Begins to fire the phaser at high speed, hitting all ten targets::
CMO_Lea says:
::Leans forward over the desk a bit, looking directly at him, thoughtfully and sincerely:: CO: Thank you. For defending me, supporting me, and believing in me.  ::Leans forward just slightly more and very slightly, softly kisses Lynam's cheek, then closes her hand around the pips and dashes out of the ready room::
CEO_Merna says:
::Nods and heads to his office as he sends a message to Nicholia asking him to have one ready tonight.  Finally sees the batter on his uniform and laughs at himself.::
Host CO_Lynam says:
CMO: Hold it! I have one more thing as well.  I learned from Capt. Grant, that actions such as...ours, cannot go un-punished, so...
FCO_Hunter says:
::comes out of her reverie, sits straight up:: XO: Ma'am! Everything is good!
CMO_Lea says:
::Pauses at the ready room doors, facing them::
Host Bren says:
<Duty Ops> ::laughs at the FCO who was caught napping::
Host CO_Lynam says:
CMO: You're welcome. Now, I would like you to inventory every piece of medical equipment we have.  Every bottle, depressor, needle, sheet and PADD.  Everything.  You have 48hours.  Dismissed.  ::Smiles::
CEO_Merna says:
<EO Jo> ::Turns to the CEO.:: CEO:  You have some... Something on your uniform sir. ::Can't help but giggle.::
CMO_Lea says:
::Nods and steps through the ready room doors::
CEO_Merna says:
::Nods and laughs again.:: EO: Yes... It's batter.  The Galley Cook was so happy that I got the oven working quickly.
XO_KBeth says: 
::looking stern:: FCO: Excellent...now let's stay awake a bit longer...okay? At least long enough to steer us straight.
Host Bren says:
<<<<<<<<Pause Mission 10109.17>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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